
November 10, 2021 Meeting Minutes

Present:
Bill Hovanec
Stephanie Hovanec
Rich Farmer
Maggie Burke
Ken Johnson
Mike Tracy
Scott McQuillan
Kevin Burke
Brendan Kyle
Chuck Wigginton

Lights are on Y2. Also retrofitted lights on Y1 (LED).

Need to get sample uniforms pants so we have them for payment dates at the Community Center.

Megan will set up dates for winter meetings at the community center

Need to create flyers for registration that can go home with schools 

Fridge still needs to get moved out of the warming room. Need to wait until construction fencing and
equipment moved. Also garage needs to be cleaned out.

The All-star signs need to be updated and ordered.

Need to update website with information as to all of our Allstar success over the years. Consider
adding sentence in the sponsor letter letting the community know what our success has been “since
joining little league in 20__ we have won x state titles over all of our age divisions.” 

Mike Tracy created list of sponsors. Let him know if we have a connection at any of the businesses
or any others. 

Discussed again idea of putting all sponsors on the back of the shirts. Possibly split the sponsors up
among the divisions. 

Team level, league level, gold level, etc.

Scott will contact the village about recognizing last year’s 16u team for their state win. We still have
their hoodies. Probably will be done in the Spring

Everyone start sharing registration info on Facebook. Would like to get the kids signed up early.

Yard signs - get this process started now.



Bill donated a new bluetooth sound system to the league. 

Need to get the new scoreboards hung. Need this done before the ground/grass is fixed back up after
the lights were done. Rich asked Chuck to take the lead on this.

Ken is going to check with the Legion to see if Thursday March 10 works for the draft.

Next meeting date: December 9 tentatively (if the rec center is available).


